Demographic Survey Appendix
(The Rest of the Races of Sigil Prep)

And the Rest
Sigil Prep is all inclusive, and we’re not going to turn an applicant down just because they belong to a
race that doesn’t have 5th Edition stats. So herein, find the rest of the races of Sigil Prep.
Seriously, talk to me. We’ll work something out.

Dwarves
Gully Dwarf ("Aghar"): "Well, it is nice they let these guys go to school. While other dwarves are
learning to use axes and fling hammers, I guess gully dwarves learn to count to ten all by themselves?"
--Kailey, junior tiefling warlock
Korobukuru: "They're a race o' dwarf, by my understandin', from the Eastern lands. By human
standards, they're kinda ugly. By Dwarven standards... aye, they're kinda ugly. But... by Korobokuru
standards... they still ain't no fair shakes."
--Tordek, senior Dwarf fighter

Elves
Dargonesti: "Yeah. Krynn has two entire races of Aquatic Elf, except they call them 'Sea Elves'
because Krynn. Anyway, these guys have to one up the regular aquatic elves by being all 'Look, I can turn
into a dolphin!' Yeah, great. That's an incredibly useful skill for someone who can already swim and
breathe underwater. Y'know, if you need to infiltrate that secret dolphin lair."
--Mierra, sophomore merfolk bard
Dark Elf (Krynnish): "Not a race, it's just what Krynnish Elves call Elves without a tribe. Krynnish
elves are so elitist, they make Elves from other planes go 'What an effin' bitch'."
--Mialee, senior elf wizard
Dimernesti: "One of Krynn's two races of sea elves. This one is famous for their ability to
shapechange into otters. You know, those little river rats who eat shellfish off their bellies. Frankly, I
know some sea elves whose bellies I'd like to eat off."
--Regdar, senior human fighter
Gray Elf: "Less common and more pretentious than other elves. Punch one in the face today!"
--Kailey, junior tiefling warlock
"I don't know, guys. I think we should stop interviewing Kailey..."
--Dora do'Urden, student handbook editor
Qualinesti: "Technically another tribe of High Elf, but Krynn always has to break things down.
The Qualinesti are know to be less snobbish than other races of elf. So, y'know, they only talk about you
after you've left, rather than while you're standing there."
--Dora do'Urden, junior Drow journalist
Valley Elf: "They just hang out at the mall and make fun of people's clothes."
--Maddie Weber, junior drow cleric
"And how does that make them different than, say, you?"
--Dora do'Urden, student handbook editor
"I'm not a loser. Duh."
--Maddie Weber

Gnomes
Mad Gnome: "Mad gnomes are not a race, they're just what Tinker Gnomes call all other
gnomes. Because they must be mad not to be into technology. Yeah, says the sane guys who use
catapults as elevators."
--Kailey, junior tiefling warlock

Tinker Gnome: "Gnomes on many worlds are innately magical. On Krynn, they're obsessed with
technology. And they're good at it. By the Krynnish gnome definition of 'good'. Which roughly translates
into Common as 'we didn't die in that explosion. A+"
--Naull, junior human wizard

Halflings
Hairfoot Halflings: “I mean, I get it an’ all. The Hobbit look was all th’ rage back’n the day. But
they make razors specifically for shavin’ yer legs now.”
--Lidda, junior Halfling Rogue
Tallfellow: “heh-heh. What are the qualifications for ‘tall’ here? Are we comparing you to
sprites?”
--Kaiely, junior tiefling warlock
KENDER
"They say these little kleptos have no sense of ownership, and they just pick up anything that looks
interesting. I don't really think most people grasp the problem. Any roommate is going to raid your minifridge and steal your sandwiches. Kender put those sandwiches on little pedestals, give them names, and
post pictures on their Facetomes."
--Kailey, junior tiefling warlock

Humans
RACES OF THE ASTROMUNDI CLUSTER
Antilans: “Their culture dictates they wear masks, and the higher your social standing, the
fancier and more intricate your facialwear. So my question is, can you advance your station just by
watching some good handicraft videos?”
--Maddie Weber, junior Drow Cleric
Calidians: “They’re stocky. They don’t trust bards. They hate rogues. They admire Clerics but they
don’t wanna be them. Mostly, they’re a race of bros. I dig that.”
--Regdar, senior Human Fighter
Thorin: “Warrior-merchants. In a harsh culture, it makes sense to pair the skills. So, are you
going to buy these steaks for me, or what? I’ll ask you again while I sharpen my axe…”
--Carrek, senior Thorin Human Fighter
Varan: “They aren’t much trusted. I guess because they ally with the illithids, but seriously? Deal
with the devil, or be eaten by it?”
--Kailey, junior Tiefling Warlock

Spirit Folk
Spirit folks are nature-infused people who share the spirit of their environment. So River Spirit Folk live
near the river, and Bamboo Spirit Folk live near the bamboo forests. And School Spirit Folk live near the
gym.
"*ahem* The academic advisory board would like to clarify that there is no such thing as 'school spirit
folk'."
--Dora do'Urden, student handbook editor
"Yeah? How do you explain Becky Highleap, then? Nobody goes to grad school just to stay on the cheer
squad. It's unnatural!"
--Maddie Weber, junior Drow Cleric
Bamboo Spirit Folk: "If you are a bamboo spirit folk, avoid, at all costs, being roommates with a panda
hengeyokai. It's so annoying waking up in the middle of the night with your roommate chewing on your
head."
--Akane, sophomore bamboo spirit folk sohei
River Spirit Folk: "There are no rivers in Sigil. There's a small, artificial creek running through the Grove
on campus. So to really be at home on campus, it behooves you to request your housing to be in the
showers."
--Toke, freshman river spirit folk bushi
Sea Spirit Folk: "It's not that I resent Kara-Turan schools using Spirit Folk on their swim teams, it's just
that those guys are so cocky about it. You know, things they carry in the water don't get wet? How'd you
like to get beaten in a meet by some dude wearing a full travel pack?"
--Brogan, junior human rogue, swim team anchor

Et Cetera
DRACON
“Even in a city as diverse as Sigil, they stare at us. Even on the Rock of Bral, they stare at us. You’d think
being a dragon man centaur with a dragon-headed torso on top of a dragon’s body was weird or
something.”
--Kataract, sophomore Dracon Fighter
GIFF
"Hippo men from space. Hey! I played that game! Or was that Mongeese from Mars?"
--Nebin, junior gnome illusionist
GROMMAM
“We are defined by our faith. Though we look like mere apes to you, we have spiritual maturity most
races can never hope for. It helps that our gods live among us and lead us by example. And give us many,
many bananas.”
--Devisha, sophomore Grommam Cleric
HALF-OGRE
“Okay, so I’m not saying there’s anything that’s wrong with Half-Ogres. I got nothin’ against Half-Ogres.
I just don’t wanna think about their parents doin’ it.”
--Regdar, senior human fighter
HADOZEE
“Deck ape, you poop-slinging moron! I called you a deck ape! That’s what you’re called!”
--Regdar, actually called him something else.
HENGEYOKAI
"They're a sentient race of small animals, ranging from trout to foxes, to dogs to sparrows, with the
ability to take human form. They're more... spirits in physical form than cute, adorable birdies. And that's
why you have to let A'lieta out of that cage, Lidda."
--Naull, junior human wizard
HURWAETI
“I’ve seen a lot of weird in my time. Beholders are weird. Aboleths? Hoo-boy. But those frog-legged fish
lizards? That’s a weird I’m not even ready for.”
--Regdar, senior Human Fighter
IRDA
"Man, Ambryl is so hot. So tall and graceful and beautiful, so... what? She's... wait, she's an ogre? The
hell?"
--Kerwyn, senior human rogue
OGRE
"Only ogre I can think of is Porl. He hasn't passed a test since he's been here. I think he ate a grad
assistant once. Woulda been kicked out years ago, but he's the best offensive lineman we've got."

--Regdar, senior human quarterback
RASTIPEDE
“They’re like giant mantises with mercantile skills. It might freak you out to buy a watch from something
that looks like it wants to eat you, but it’s a damn good watch at a reasonable price.”
--Maddie Weber, junior Drow Cleric
SCRO
“In space, they’re the absolute leaders of the orcish spelljamming fleets. Anywhere else, they’re just
uglier, angrier orcs who spell everything backwards.”
--Krush, junior Half-Orc Barbarian
XIXCHIL
“I like these guys. Their bugs, but they take body mods to the next level. Why get a piercing, when you
can get a surgical implant?”
--Griff, sophomore Human Rogue
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